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Abstract 
The lifecycle of a product and the lifecycle of the respective production equipment intersect in the production phase of the product, which at the 
same time represents the use phase of the production equipment. Product development and production development however follow more or 
less independent pathways, making use of different terminology, methods and tools. Problems tend to occur especially on issues requiring 
deeper domain-spanning integration. This leads to the questions, if and how both process streams could or should be interlinked any deeper or 
mutually adapted any further, and if an integrated methodology would be reachable and desirable. The presented research work proposes 
answers to these questions based on a comparison of both domains’ processes, methods and tool/IT perspectives. 
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1. Introduction 
The lifecycle of a product and the lifecycle of the 
respective production equipment intersect in the production 
phase of the product, which at the same time represents the 
use phase of the production equipment. In this phase, both 
spheres have to fit together. In modern series production, 













Fig. 1. Product/production development & lifecycles. 
From a process perspective however, product development 
and production (equipment) development follow more or less 
independent pathways only synchronized through respective 
project milestones, see figure 1, and potentially supported by 
“design for the other domain” guidelines. In most companies, 
both domains’ processes are owned by independent 
organizational units, they use different terminology, methods 
and tools. Problems tend to occur especially on issues 
requiring deeper domain-spanning integration, such as change 
management or tolerance management. 
This leads to the questions, if and how both process streams 
could or should be interlinked any deeper or mutually adapted 
any further, and if an integrated methodology would be 
reachable and desirable. These questions set the frame for the 
presented research work. 
In a first step, sections 2 and 3 analyze both development 
streams especially regarding their process, method and tools 
perspectives. Then, section 4 compares both domains 
regarding different criteria and discusses the findings. Finally, 
section 5 draws conclusions, proposes an integrated product 
and production development process model and gives an 
outlook on selected integration areas. 
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2. Product development 
2.1. Process perspective 
Processes in product development – acc. to [1] the total 
sequence of activities required to create a new product – have 
been formalized and described since long, leading to multiple 
process models both on a scientific and an industrial 
application side. 
Scientific approaches generally put a high focus on 
conceptual phases leading to a sound concept decision. They 
can still be represented by the VDI 2221 guideline series [1], 
which has been created in the 90s as a consolidation approach 
to a variety of methodologies developed over the last century 
and which has become a quasi-standard in German 
engineering design education and – at least regarding its 
basics – in applicative adaptions. In line with [2], VDI 2221 
proposes a clear process flow covering four main steps – 
planning and task clarification, conceptual design, 
embodiment design, and detail design.  
The three design phases can be interpreted as a pre-step to the 
later V-model- based VDI guideline 2206 [3], targeting multi-
domain design with conceptual design being on system level, 
embodiment design top-down on (e.g. mechatronic) domain 
level, and detail design leading back bottom-up to the 
complete system level. However, several further development 
approaches exist, focusing e.g. on a de-sequentialization of the 
process [4] or on the integration of validation (i.e. simulation) 
tasks, see figure 2. 
Industrial approaches have developed over time and follow 
a similar proceeding, mapping the methodologies’ process 
models onto standardized project plans, often called product 
development systems. These project plans propose process 
flows across all (e.g. mechatronic) product development 
domains involved as well as maturity driven milestone 
definitions. In contrast to most scientific models they feature 
variants for different development tasks (e.g. new 
developments vs. adaptations). 
Fig. 2. Product development process (similar to [5]). 
2.2. Methods perspective 
All phases of the development process are supported by a 
huge variety of methods, starting with specification methods 
supporting the collection and definition of product 
requirements and ending with configuration and release 
methods at the end of the development process. Methods have 
developed and are still developing heterogeneously over time. 
Thus, method collections provide process-step specific 
guidelines and method descriptions or even integrated and 
interlinked method systems (e.g. Design for Six Sigma). Due 
to the deep penetration of IT in product development, methods 
are often influenced or even driven by IT systems used. 
2.3. Tools/IT perspective 
Product development processes are – especially in the 
detailing and bottom-up integration phases – well supported 
by mature CAx tools, CAD being the most prominent one. 
Having for a long time focused just on the documentation – 
2D or 3D – of the product, this focus has been extended over 
the last years. Areas of rapidly rising importance are simu-
lation tools for validation tasks along the complete process 
(CAE) and holistic data management solutions targeting on 
integrating data across all relevant domains (PDM). 
3. Production development 
While a more or less common understanding of the term 
product development exists [e.g. 1], Production development 
is a term less common. Sometimes, it is understood as the 
development of the production process, sometimes of the 
factory or production equipment.  In the context of this paper, 
it covers the scope of product development applied on 
production systems and equipment, thereby including more 
common terms such as layout planning, production planning 
and design of production equipment. 
3.1. Process perspective 
Development methodologies and process models dedicated 
to production equipment are not as well established as their 
product-oriented counterparts, and scientific coverage is 
comparably low. 
Literature approaches tend to focus on the detailing phases, 
leaving conceptual design and concept selection short [6,7,8]. 
E.g., the VDI guideline 4499 [6] proposes a process model 
representative for this view, see figure 3. It starts with an 
integrated systems engineering phase (layout planning), but 
then goes fast into domain specific design, detailing and 
commissioning steps. 
3.2. Methods perspective 
Methods in production development have similarly 
heterogeneous routes as in product development. With 
production development being a domain between product 
development and production management, methods in this 
area are influenced from both sides. 
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Fig. 3. Production development process (adapted from [6]). 
As the process steps of production development are heavily 
interlinked with the product to be produced, the methods 
applied have to be equally coordinated. Today however, 
dependencies between methods related to the product and to 
the production system are often not considered adequately 
[10]. If they are, the methods get complex with interfaces to 
within, but also to outside the domain. As an example, figure 4 
shows methods in body shop development together with their 
links to product development. [7] elaborates on this in more 
detail, showing also implications to related IT systems. 
Especially complex tend to be methods like change 
management or tolerance management, which have to be 
executed in joint responsibility between the product 
development and the production development domain. In 
industrial practice, for organizational reasons, such methods 
are often assigned to one leading domain or set up in parallel 
in both domains, leading to integration problems and sub-
optimal results. 
With IT just penetrating or even just entering this domain 
on a comprehensive level, methods are currently being 
adapted to new possibilities of the supporting tools. 
3.3. Tools/IT perspective 
IT coverage in production development is not as high as in 
product development, yet. Literature interprets this as a gap 
between the elaborated and still further broadening CAx/PDM 
world on the product development side and the equally 
comprehensive ERP world on the production side [9]. 
Fig. 4. Methods within car body production development with links to 
product development (illustration sequentialized, partially based on [6]). 
Due to so-called “digital factory” efforts, IT support in this 
area is catching up, but still widely under development. Acc. 
to figure 3, production development tools support top-down 
design from the factory layout down to the (domain-specific) 
component level, and back bottom-up to commissioning steps 
on system level. 
As physical prototypes are often not applicable or 
affordable in the area of (more or less unique) production 
systems, new simulation possibilities play a predominant role, 
here, moving from former alphanumerical to graphical 
planning tools from the rough factory layout to virtual 
commissioning of automated production stations. Respective 
IT tools provide process simulations that allow for example 
the detection of collisions, the checking for accessibility or the 
testing of control software. Hence development times can be 
reduced significantly and a faster start-up can be realized. 
Digital factory data and results are often still managed 
independently in databases somewhere in between PDM and 
ERP systems. With holistic PLM approaches slowly being 
realized, integrated product and production data management 
concepts can be envisioned, often however still suffering from 
an unconsolidated process and methods world. 
4. Comparison and discussion 
The description of the product development and the 
production development domain in the previous sections 
shows similarities, but also discrepancies and potential 
incompatibilities between the domains. In the following, these 
aspects will be compared and discussed regarding terminology 
used as well as from the different process, methods and 
IT/tools perspectives. 
4.1. Terminology 
Both domains use terminology inconsistently and in 
different meanings. Table 1 provides a comparison of 
commonly used terms. 
A harmonization of terminology is difficult within the 
respective domains, so it might be, although desirable, not 
realistic to be reached across domains. An understanding of 
the different terminologies is however an important basis for a 
further synchronization of product development and 
production development processes. 
4.2. Process perspective 
From a high-level viewpoint, processes seem similar in 
both domains. A V-model-like thinking as specified in VDI 
2206 [3] can be found both in the product development 
process models and in the production development ones. 
Starting on system level with conceptual or system design on 
the one side, overall layout planning can be seen as a 
counterpart on the other side. It has to be noticed that the 
understanding of the system size can be quite different 
especially on the production development side – the range 
goes from a complete plant layout [6] to a single assembly 
station or production machine [7]. 
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Table 1. Comparison of terminology. 
 Product development Production development 
Process phases x Product planning [2] 
 
 
x Design specification [1,2] 
x Requirements mgmt. [5] 
x Conceptual design [5], 
System Design [3] 
x Layout [1,2], 
Detail design [5], 
Domain-spec. design [3] 
x System integration [3] 
x Simulation [5], 
model analysis [3]  
x Documentation [1,2] 
x Further realization [1] 
x Layout planning [6] 
x Concept planning [6], 






x Execution planning [10], 
Domain-spec. design [6] 
 








x Bill of material,  
structures & sequences 
x (Product/process) variants and versions 
After the system-level phase, a split-up into parallel domain 
specific design streams (mechanical, electrical, software/ 
control) can be found both on the product development and on 
the production development side, as well as a final integration 
and verification phase back on system level. 
Differences can be found when looking more into detail. 
Concept selection and evaluation seem to be more emphasized 
in the product domain; these phases are however more 
promoted in scientific approaches than in industrial 
adaptations. In production development, especially in 
industrial practice, early concept decisions are more common. 
The selected concepts are then realized and optimized in an 
iterative, more or less trial-and-error manner [8]. 
With product engineering and production engineering 
being more and more parallelized, linkages between both 
domains’ processes get more critical. High level linkages 
could be realized via common milestone definitions. A deeper 
integration would however require linkages on a deeper, 
process step level, accordingly. These linkages are however 
not equally bidirectional. The product is generally still seen as 
the leading input for the production equipment, leaving 
product-related processes mostly independent – potentially 
enriched by some “design for production” guidelines – while 
production engineering processes are designed more 
dependent on product related input or changes. [10] proposes 
an integrated approach based on interlinked cycles for product 
and production development, putting both disciplines also into 
that logical order.  
The relationship between the domains gets especially 
important regarding domain spanning processes like change 
management or tolerance management, see also section 3.2. 
4.3. Methods perspective 
Both domains feature independently developed methods. 
This does not matter as long as only domain internal process 
steps are targeted by these methods, or as methods can be 
sufficiently decoupled to reduce complexity [11]. 
As soon however as methods have domain-spanning 
impact, as is increasingly the case, see section 3.2, 
unsynchronized methods may be reason for severe process 
problems. As an example, different understandings of 
versioning and revisioning may lead to incompatibilities 
between products and related production equipment. 
Similarly, welding from weld point design via welding station 
planning to robot programming requires a consolidated 
approach along the complete product creation process. In such 
cases, a domain-spanning method definition and responsibility 
is inevitable, however in practice not always easy to realize 
due to organizational constraints. Typical domain-spanning 
methods to be considered in this context are: 
x Naming and numbering conventions 
x Product structuring 
x Assembly sequencing 
x Tolerance management 
x Change management and propagation 
x Release management 
x Variant management. 
4.4. IT/tools perspective 
With IT seen as the realization platform for engineering 
methods and processes, constraints described for the two 
perspectives in the previous sections are also valid for the 
tools/IT perspective. A virtual model, created with CAD 
software, is a long established method in the field of product 
development in order to handle the complexity of the systems. 
Tools that represent components of a factory in a 3-
dimensional environment are comparably new, and their 
implementation in industrial production development is not as 
advanced, yet. 
In addition, in industrial practice, IT support in both 
domains is often not well synchronized and originates from 
independent routes. Thus, in addition to the method-driven 
discrepancies, further ones may be induced by different tools 
with different data and process models applied. 
This gets especially obvious, when former domain-specific 
PDM solutions are tried to be expanded to domain-spanning 
PLM solutions, or when digital factory tools are to be 
integrated with CAx/PDM tools on the one side and/or ERP 
tools on the other side. Thus as a basis for integrated domain-
spanning IT solutions – besides processes and methods – also 
data and process models have to be mapped and synchronized. 
5. Conclusion 
The comparison of both domains’ processes, methods and 
tool/IT landscapes in the previous section shows 
discrepancies, which prevent an in-depth integration of the 
development processes on the product and the production side. 
To enable the envisioned parallelization of the product 
development and the production development processes in the 
sense of simultaneous or concurrent engineering, such 
integration is however inevitable. Today, only through a 
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parallelization of both process streams condensed 
development times can be met as required.  
Furthermore, optimization potentials on an integrated 
product and production engineering level may be higher than 
local domain-specific optimizations. Example optimization 
areas in this context could be: 
x (Lifecycle) cost optimization, e. g. based on an integrated 
product/production tolerance management 
x Energy efficiency and environmental impact optimization, 
e. g. based on life cycle assessments. 
Integration of both domains’ development processes 
requires synchronization of all perspectives described. To 
begin with, a common terminology has to be defined as a basis 
for domain-spanning processes and methods. Then, the 
process models have to be aligned together with their high 
level milestones. Process steps with linkages to the other 
domain have to be further aligned. Method discrepancies 
especially in the areas mentioned in section 4.3 have to be 
addressed, cross-domain methods to be defined. 
The research of the authors addresses these points. Existing 
concepts of both domains are analyzed, further developed and 
led to a common framework based on an integrated process 
model, harmonized methods and, finally, compatible or 
integrated tool/IT setups. 
5.1. Integrated process model 
Figure 5 presents an integrated process model by adapting 
the product development framework developed by the authors 
[5] to a domain-spanning view. 
Starting from an integrated product and production 
planning phase (product & production system level), the 
subsequent process steps are accompanied by a common 
requirements management. Then, the process splits into 
domain (i.e. product development and production
development)-specific process streams with synthesis steps on 
a conceptual and a detail level. These steps are however 
interlinked through harmonized milestones on the one hand, 
and integrated analysis (i.e. verification and validation) 
activities on the other hand. 
Finally, both streams are brought back to the common 
system level and end in a common production release. Finally, 
the project-oriented product creation process stream is 
supplemented by a technology-oriented innovation process 
stream. 
5.2. Outlook 
The comparison of the product development and the 
production development domain presented in this paper shows 
similarities in principle, but differences in detail. These 
differences disturb domain-spanning processes like, e.g., 
welding from weld point design via planning to programming 
and integrated processes like change management or tolerance 
management, and they potentially lead to inefficiencies in the 
overall product creation process. 
A common framework based on consolidated process, 
method and tool/IT perspectives could therefor offer benefits 
through a higher and more efficient parallelization of product 
and production development processes.  
Although still on a conceptual level, the presented 
integrated process model builds the basis for integration 
activities on a more detailed level. Some activities currently 
under way by the authors are: 
Integrated change management. Based on the presented 
process model, how can change management processes on the 
product development side and on the production development 
side be better synchronized or integrated? Today, product 
change cycles and production change cycles do not properly 
match, and product changes may cause severe trouble in 
production development. 
Fig. 5. Integrated product & production development process model.
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Integrated tolerance management. Based on the presented 
process model, how can product tolerances and production 
tolerances be led to an overall function and cost optimum? 
Today, multiple process steps and methods rely on and 
influence tolerance information, see figure 4, what leads to 
iterations and finally balanced tolerance layouts, however not 
automatically to optimal results. 
Life cycle energy efficiency optimization. Based on the 
presented process model, how can energy efficiency along the 
complete product and production life cycles be optimized? 
How can an integrated ecodesign methodology look like that 
takes both product and production aspects into consideration? 
Today, energy efficiency is often addressed locally on either a 
product or a production step level, and optimizations focus on 
single product or production lifecycle phases, only. 
These three integration areas will be further developed 
regarding the perspectives described, leading towards a deeper 
integration of product development and production 
development aspects concerned by these areas. By comparing 
the areas, differences and commonalities will be worked out 
and brought together to a more generalized integration 
concept. This concept will feature a further detailing of the 
process model as well as further consolidated methods, 
providing also a basis for a further integration on a tool/IT 
level. 
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